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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Wet core-drilling is being assessed as a technique for retrieving emplaced saltstone samples from 
Saltstone Disposal Unit (SDU) 2A. Samples that are ultimately retrieved from SDU 2A will be 
subjected to measurement of saturated hydraulic conductivity (SHC) and contaminant (most notably 
technetium (99Tc)) leaching behavior, both of which are key inputs for time-dependent contaminant 
transport models utilized in the Saltstone Disposal Facility (SDF) Performance Assessment (PA). As 
such it is essential that these properties not be adversely affected by the method of extraction. 
Particular concerns with core drilling include mechanically induced cracking, which could degrade 
the intrinsic hydraulic conductivity properties of the SDU samples, and water ingress into the sample 
(from the wet coring process) that may affect the oxidation state, and subsequent leaching behavior, 
of 99Tc. In order to validate core-drilling as a viable method of sample extraction, a core-drilling 
mock-up (utilizing saltstone simulant and intended to mimic the coring process atop the SDU) was 
used to demonstrate the technique. Cores retrieved from the mock-up were visually assessed for 
damage, and subsequently analyzed with respect to SHC and compressive strength, and compared to 
samples cast into molds using the same saltstone materials. Compressive strength, although not an 
input to the SDF PA models, was measured since it is a simple, economical, and well-defined testing 
method that would be expected to emphasize any mechanical damage resulting from core-drilling. 
99Tc leaching behavior was not measured directly but potential impacts to this measurement were 
inferred from visual examination. In summary, the SHC values for both core-drilled and cast samples 
were approximately equal and measured (on average) 1.8E-09 and 2.1E-09 cm/sec, respectively. 
However, compression testing revealed that the strength of the core-drilled samples was (on average) 
approximately half the strength of the cast samples (550 psi compared to 1000 psi). Ultimately, 
visually observed surface scoring (from the rotating drill bit), and higher interior moisture contents 
(potentially the result of wet drilling) were considered likely physical features that could yield lower 
compressive strengths for the core-drilled samples. 

Conclusions and recommendations from this study are as follows: 

1. Wet core-drilling is a viable technique for retrieval of the SDU-emplaced samples and 
subsequent measurement of SHC. Comparison of core-drilled and cast saltstone samples 
indicated no significant variation in this property. 

2. Compressive strength testing revealed an approximately 50% decrease in the strength of 
core-drilled saltstone in comparison to cast saltstone.  One likely contributor to this result 
includes mechanically induced stresses on the core that resulted from wobbling of the drill bit 
due to non-optimal core-drilling techniques. Though compressive strength is not a key 
property of concern for saltstone, good engineering practice warrants further optimization of 
the core-drilling technique accounting for lessons learned during the initial mock-up testing. 

3. Higher moisture contents (potentially the result of wet drilling) are also thought to contribute 
to the reduced compressive strength of the core-drilled samples. In addition, the introduction 
of moisture is potentially impactful with respect to the leaching behavior of contaminants, in 
particular redox sensitive 99Tc. The impact of wet core-drilling with respect to 
characterization of contaminant leaching requires further assessment, and, if deemed 
necessary, an alternate technique specific to retrieval of samples for contaminant leaching 
tests may require development. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

In Fiscal Year (FY) 2013 considerable effort was directed towards the future retrieval of 
saltstone samples from Saltstone Disposal Unit (SDU) 2A with the following ultimate objectives: 

1. To enable measurement of “real” field-emplaced saltstone samples with respect to 
saturated hydraulic conductivity (SHC) and contaminant (most notably technetium 
(99Tc)) leaching behavior, both of which serve as key inputs to the time-dependent 
contaminant transport models utilized in the Saltstone Disposal Facility (SDF) 
Performance Assessment (PA) [1]. 

2. To establish a correlation of the aforementioned properties for “real” field-emplaced 
samples and laboratory-prepared simulant samples which would validate the past and 
future use of data derived using saltstone simulant processed and cured in the 
laboratory. 

A summary of activities completed in FY2013 with respect to the above objectives is provided in 
Reference 2. FY2013 efforts culminated in the development of a core-drilling mock-up which 
was primarily designed to determine the viability of core-drilling as a sample retrieval technique 
that would not impact sample integrity, and alter the intrinsic SHC and contaminant leaching 
behavior. Particular concerns with core drilling include mechanically induced cracking, which 
could increase the SHC of SDU-emplaced saltstone, and water ingress into the sample (when 
utilizing a wet coring process) that may affect the oxidation state, and subsequent leaching 
behavior, of 99Tc. Details regarding the core-drilling mock-up are provided in Reference 3. 
Saltstone simulant was processed using the Scaled Continuous Processing Facility (SCPF) at the 
Savannah River National Laboratory (SRNL). The SCPF was developed by SRNL to 
complement traditional small-scale laboratory testing and provide processing that more closely 
simulates actual “in-facility” operations. Saltstone from the SCPF was poured into a 96 cubic 
foot B25 container in daily lifts of 8-9 inches to a total height of approximately 42 inches (Figure 
1.0-1), and subsequently cured for over 60 days. This pouring sequence was intended to simulate 
actual pour lifts (and the resulting lift joints) in an SDU. 
 

 

Figure 1.0-1:  Photos illustrating the filling of a B-25 container with simulant saltstone  
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At a fill height of approximately 26 inches, the pouring of grout into the B25 was momentarily 
halted and grout was instead cast into 2-inch diameter by 4-inch high cylindrical molds. These 
samples were allowed to cure outside (adjacent to the B25 container) in a closed container under 
a moist environment (Figure 1.0-2).  

 
Figure 1.0-2:  Storage of cast samples in high humidity containment adjacent to B25 

After more than 60 days of curing core-drilling of the B25 monolith was conducted. As 
discussed in Reference 2, core-drilling was performed using both wet and dry drilling techniques 
though initial drilling attempts highlighted problems of sample binding in the drill bit during dry 
core-drilling, and hence all subsequent coring was performed utilizing a wet drilling technique. 

This report details the subsequent, and comparative, analyses of core-drilled samples with the 
aforementioned cast saltstone samples. Specifically, both cores retrieved from the B25 monolith 
and cast samples (removed from their molds) were visually assessed for damage, and 
subsequently analyzed with respect to SHC and compressive strength. Compressive strength, 
although not an input to the SDF PA models, was measured since it is a simple, economical, and 
well-defined testing method that would be expected to emphasize any mechanical damage 
resulting from core-drilling. 99Tc leaching behavior was not measured directly since the saltstone 
used to produce the monolith was not spiked with radioactive 99Tc or a non-radioactive 
surrogate. Instead, it was deemed likely that potential impacts to the leaching behavior could be 
inferred from visual examination. In particular, enhanced oxidation of the 99Tc would be 
expected to result from air or water ingress into the interior of the core-drilled sample. Air 
ingress would be anticipated for samples cracked during core drilling, and water ingress might be 
expected due to the use of a wet-coring technique in which oxygen saturated water is 
continuously supplied to the cutting face of the drill bit to act as a coolant.  

The intent of this report is to discuss the comparative assessment of the core-drilled and cast 
saltstone samples and subsequently provide recommendations with respect to (1) the feasibility 
of core-drilling as a method for retrieving SDU-emplaced saltstone, and (2) if necessary, 
additional development required to further investigate and optimize the retrieval process. 
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2.0 CORE-DRILLED SAMPLES 

A total of eleven 2-inch diameter core samples were retrieved via a wet core-drilling process as 
described in Reference 2. The depth of coring was based on retrieval of samples from the 26-
inch grout height in the B25 (i.e., the height of grout in the B25 when the cylindrical molds were 
filled). Samples were split into multiple pieces during the coring process; fractures were found to 
occur both at, and between, the joints associated with daily lift heights (Figure 2.0-1) though 
predominantly at the former. In the construction industry the joint between underlying concrete 
that has cured (or begun to cure) and subsequently emplaced concrete is referred to as a “cold 
joint”, and is considered to be a plane of weakness. As such, it is possible for stresses applied 
during core-drilling to result in failure of these joints. It is important to note, however, that all 
samples were of sufficient length to conduct SHC and compressive strength testing. 

 

Figure 2.0-1:  Photo of core-drilled saltstone sample with multiple through-thickness 
fractures 

Samples were subsequently cataloged by SRNL and stored in the laboratory in a closed, moist 
environment prior to testing to preserve the condition of the as-cored sample. Attachment 1 
provides full details of the samples cored from the B25 monolith. At the same time cast samples 
were transferred from their outside container into the laboratory environment but remained in 
their molds until time of testing. 

3.0 PHYSICAL PROPERTY MEASUREMENTS 

SHC and compressive strength were considered readily attainable physical properties that could 
assist in establishing the potential impacts of core-drilling on the cured grout performance. 
Details regarding these tests and the rationale for their assessment are discussed below. For 
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information and reference/comparison to past and future measurement of the physical properties 
of saltstone simulant, it should be noted, that while the intended water to cementitious materials 
(w/c) ratio of the saltstone composition was 0.6, the actual w/c utilized was in the range of 0.71 
to 0.72. This occurred due to the use of a specific gravity of 1.0 g/cc (water) in comparison to 
1.18 g/cc (salt solution) as a batching input for the SCPF. Since the saltstone compositions used 
to fill both B25 and the cylindrical molds were identical, the use of these two sample types as a 
comparative means of assessment remains valid. This discrepancy has also been documented in 
SRR-SPT-2013-00054, Rev. 1, Fiscal Year 2013 Saltstone Sampling and Analyses Quality 
Assurance Plan Implementation Status [4]. 

3.1 Compressive Strength 
Compressive strength measurements were performed on eight core-drilled and eight cast samples 
according to ASTM C39, Standard Test Method for the Compressive Strength of Cylindrical 
Concrete Measurements [5]. Testing was conducted approximately two weeks after the cores 
were removed from the B25 container. Cast samples (2-inch diameter by 4-inch high) were 
demolded and tested. Core-drilled samples were cut to 4-inch lengths prior to compressive 
strength testing. Additional details regarding the compressive strength testing are provided in 
Attachment 2.  

While the compressive strength of saltstone is not a direct input into the SDF PA, it is a property 
that may provide insight into other properties of the material, such as porosity, as well as 
highlighting potential damage introduced into the grout during the coring process. There are 
many factors that influence the compressive strength of a cured cementitious material including 
the w/c ratio, the mixing conditions, and the curing conditions (especially duration prior to 
testing, temperature and relative humidity (RH)) [6]. More pertinent to this study, however, are 
factors associated with the core-drilling process that have the potential to induce mechanical 
damage (such as mechanically induced cracking and surface scoring from the drill bit) that might 
be expected to result in lower compressive strengths. 

3.2 Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity (SHC) 
SHC is a measurement of the rate at which a fluid (typically water) can move through the 
saturated void spaces and fractures of a monolithic material. SHC was measured on three core-
drilled and three cast saltstone simulant samples. The standard test method for characterizing the 
SHC of a material is ASTM D5084, Standard Test Methods for Measurement of Hydraulic 
Conductivity of Saturated Materials Using a Flexible Wall Permeameter [7].  

SHC was considered a relevant property for assessing the potential impact of the core-drilling 
since, like compressive strength, it is also influenced by mechanically induced damage during 
the coring process; in particular cracking would be expected to increase the SHC. In addition, the 
SHC is a key input to the SDF PA models since it influences the rate of water infiltration through 
the saltstone monolith and contaminant transport to the surrounding environment. The SDF PA 
[1] utilized a value of 2.0E-09 cm/sec while the FY2013 SDF Special Analysis (SA) utilizes a 
more conservative value for initial SHC of 6.4E-09 cm/sec for modeling purposes [8]. While the 
data from this comparative testing is not intended to be a validation of currently modeled values 
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of SHC, it is nonetheless useful in potentially highlighting the magnitude to which core-drilling 
may impact SHC measurements. 

4.0 RESULTS 

4.1 SHC and Compressive Strength 
Tables 4.1-1 and 4.1-2 provide the measured compressive strength and SHC data, respectively, 
for both cast and core-drilled simulant saltstone samples. 

Table 4.1-1:  Compressive strength data for cast and core-drilled simulant saltstone 

Cast Samples Core-drilled Samples 

Sample ID Compressive 
Strength (psi) Sample ID Compressive 

Strength (psi) 
SSB25Cast1 991 SSB25Core4-F 451 
SSB25Cast2 988 SSB25Core5-E 621 
SSB25Cast3 1008 SSB25Core6-E 636 
SSB25Cast4 1039 SSB25Core7-D 522 
SSB25Cast5 1009 SSB25Core8-D 592 
SSB25Cast6 1054 SSB25Core10-F 524 
SSB25Cast7 1060 SSB25Core11-C 484 
SSB25Cast8 1063 SSB25Core12-D 552 

 Average 1027  Average 548 
%RSD 3 %RSD 12 

Table 4.1-2:  Saturated hydraulic conductivity data for cast and core-drilled simulant 
saltstone  

Cast Samples Core-drilled Samples 

Sample ID SHC 
(10-9 cm/sec) Sample ID SHC 

(10-9 cm/sec) 
SSB25Cast9 2.0 SSB25Core4-H 1.8 
SSB25Cast10 2.0 SSB25Core11-D 1.8 
SSB25Cast11 2.2 SSB25Core12-C 1.8 

Average 2.1 Average 1.8 
 
The compressive strength data is also provided in Attachment 2. The individual data sheets for 
the SHC measurements are provided in Attachment 3. 

4.2 Visual Examination 
Examination of the surface macrostructure for the core-drilled samples (subsequently utilized for 
compression and SHC testing) did not indicate cracking though surface scoring from the rotation 
of the drill bit, and variable diameter core sections, were evident (Figure 4.2-1). Qualitative 
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comparison of the core-drilled and cast samples revealed no discernible differences in the macro-
pore size or distribution. The only contrasting feature between the two samples was the water 
content which appeared noticeably higher for the core-drilled samples as shown in Figure 4.2-2. 
The interiors of core-drilled samples had a noticeable water sheen and were visibly darker 
(immediately after fracturing) in comparison to the cast samples. The darker color of the core-
drilled sample is indicative of higher water content, and as the samples are allowed to dry in 
ambient air they lighten in color (Figure 4.2-3). 

 

Figure 4.2-1:  Section of core illustrating surface scoring and variable diameter 

 

Figure 4.2-2:  Fractured cores indicating higher moisture content for core-drilled samples     
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Figure 4.2-3:  Fractured core-drilled sample after drying in ambient air 

5.0 DISCUSSION 

The results presented in Section 4.0 indicate similar SHC for cast and core-drilled samples with 
all six samples (three cast and three core-drilled) measured between 1.8 and 2.2E-09 cm/sec. In 
contrast, the compressive strength of the core-drilled samples was on average half that measured 
for the cast samples.  

It was originally envisaged (prior to core-drilling the samples from the B25) that the coring 
process might impart sufficient mechanical stress to cause cracking of the samples. However, 
cracking of the samples utilized for compressive strength testing was not evident (at least via 
visual assessment of the core surface), and furthermore cracking would also be expected to cause 
an increase in the SHC of the core-drilled samples which did not occur.  

In order to explain the differences in compressive strength it is necessary to consider variations 
in the grout preparation and retrieval processes for the core-drilled and cast samples that might 
account for the disparate strength data without adverse effect on SHC.  Variables of interest are 
detailed in Table 5.0-1. Note that typical variables that are known to affect compressive strength, 
such as composition, w/c ratio, sample shape/size, curing duration prior to testing, etc. are not 
applicable since they are assumed identical for both sample types.  
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Table 5.0-1:  Comparison of variables that affect physical properties of cast and core-
drilled saltstone 

Parameter Cast Core-drilled Comments 

Pouring of grout 
into container 

Grout nozzle placed into 
cylindrical mold; less 

significant drop height and 
less chance of air bubble 

formation/entrapment 

Higher drop height for grout 
poured into the B25; potential 

for air bubble 
formation/entrapment 

Significant bubble 
formation observed 

during pouring though 
bubbles rose to surface 
and collapsed overnight 

C
ur

in
g 

En
vi

ro
nm

en
t Temperature 

Cured outside (adjacent to 
B25) – small size of sample 
should reduce temperature 
variation across samples 

Cured outside but due to size 
of B25 monolith surface to 

interior temperature gradients 
are anticipated  

Interior grout in B25 
monolith will cure at 

higher temperature than 
cast samples 

Humidity 
Cured in closed molds inside 
closed container with water 

source 

Cured inside B25 container 
with closed lid; below surface 
grout will not be affected by 

ambient humidity 

Both sample types cured 
in a high humidity 

environment 

Sample Retrieval 

Samples removed from 
cylindrical molds via 
established removal 

technique 

Samples wet core-drilled 
from monolith in B25 

container 

Surface scoring and 
reduced X-sectional area 

due to drill bit wobble 

Sample Storage Samples maintained in 
sealed/moist environment 

Samples maintained in 
sealed/moist environment 

No variation in 
parameters for core-

drilled and cast samples 

Sample Testing Tests performed per ASTM 
standards 

Tests performed per ASTM 
standards 

No variation in 
parameters for core-

drilled and cast samples 

5.1 Grout Pouring 
As indicated in Table 5.0-1, pouring of the saltstone simulant into the B25 container differed 
from pouring into the cylindrical molds. In particular, the grout was allowed to free-fall from the 
top of the B25 to the grout placement height. While the mixing process of dry feeds and salt 
solution is expected to introduce air into the grout, the free-fall of grout and subsequent impact 
can result in additional air bubble formation and air entrapment. This is illustrated in Figure 5.1-
1 which shows the grout being poured a free-fall distance of approximately 2 feet. However, 
bubble formation was generally limited to the pour entry area, and many bubbles were also 
observed to coalesce and rise to the grout surface, and subsequently collapse overnight prior to 
the next day’s pour (Figure 5.1-1). Visual assessment of the cast and core-drilled samples did not 
reveal increased porosity in the grout poured into the B25.  
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Figure 5.1-1:  Photo illustrating (a) grout free-fall/impact, (b) bubble formation, and (c) 

bubble collapse  

5.2 Curing Environment 
With respect to saltstone curing environment, the two most critical parameters are RH and 
temperature.  

5.2.1 Relative Humidity 
Maintaining high humidity is essential in order to prevent water loss which may subsequently 
result in incomplete hydration of the saltstone grout. Complete hydration is also essential for 
fine microstructure development and the subsequent filling of voids which in turn is expected 
to increase the compressive strength and decrease the SHC. Both the cast and core-drilled 
samples were cured in sealed containers in highly humid environments. For cast samples, lids 
were placed on the cylindrical molds and these were subsequently stored in a sealed 
container in the presence of a water source to maintain a high humidity atmosphere.  
The core-drilled samples were removed over a foot below the grout surface in the B25 and 
thus the assumption is that these samples were cured in a water saturated environment. As 
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such, both sample types were cured under high humidity conditions, and thus it is not 
anticipated that the curing humidity played a significant role in reduced compressive strength 
for the core-drilled samples. 

5.2.2 Temperature 
It is likely that the curing temperatures of the cast samples and subsurface samples in the B25 
monolith were different due to the influence of grout surrounding the interior portions of the 
monolith from which the cores were ultimately retrieved. Subsurface grout temperatures 
increase due to (1) insulating effects of and (2) heat (of hydration) transfer from the 
overlying grout. Thermocouples were not inserted into the B25 grout to provide a 
temperature profile through the monolith but based on data from SDU 2B (Figure 5.2-1) it is 
evident that significant temperature differentials can exist even a foot below the surface in 
large saltstone monoliths.  

 
Figure 5.2-1:  Vertical temperature profile in SDU 2B (PI Processbook data for SDU 2A 

Thermocouple Train C; 11/10/2012) 

With respect to compressive strength, a recent study of saltstone mixes with varied w/c ratios 
indicated a 15-20% reduction in the average compressive strength for saltstone cured 
according to a temperature profile with a maximum temperature of approximately 55 °C, in 
comparison to “identical” compositions cured according to an alternate temperature profile 
with a maximum temperature of approximately 80 °C [9]. However, as noted in the study, 
the standard deviation observed suggested that the two temperature profiles essentially 
resulted in saltstone with comparable compressive strengths. The same study also considered 
the SHC of samples cured according to the two aforementioned profiles, and demonstrated 
no consistent effect of curing temperature on SHC. Indeed for some w/c ratios the higher 
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curing temperature yielded lower hydraulic conductivities whereas for other w/c ratios the 
lower curing temperature also yielded lower hydraulic conductivities. SHCs were typically 
measured in the range of 1E-09 to 4E-10 cm/sec for both temperature profiles. Limited 
effects of varied temperature curing with respect to post-cured SHC were also observed for 
saltstone simulant samples cured from 35 to 65 °C [10-11]. After 90 days curing, the SHCs 
ranged from 1.3E-09 to 4.9E-09 cm/sec; the lower value was associated with 55 °C curing 
temperature and the upper value with the 65 °C temperature. 

Data related to the effects of temperature on the cured properties of saltstone (or similar 
materials) are limited though studies generally indicate no significant dependency of SHC or 
compressive strength with respect to the aforementioned curing temperature ranges.  As such, 
at this point in time it does not seem plausible that the reduced compressive strength 
exhibited by the core-drilled samples can be attributed to presumed differences in curing 
temperature for the core-drilled and cast samples. Furthermore, temperature dependent 
changes in hydration reactions and subsequent microstructural development (in particular the 
filling of void space with reaction products) that might be expected to affect compressive 
strength would also be expected to influence the SHC. 

5.3 Core Drilling Process 
The potential for core-drilling to degrade the physical properties of concrete is well established 
and ASTM C42, Standard Test Method for Obtaining and Testing Drilled Cores and Sawed 
Beams of Concrete, [12] states that: 

“The measured compressive strength of a core will generally be less than that of a 
properly molded and cured standard cylinder tested at the same age. For a given 
concrete, however, there is no unique relationship between the strengths of these two 
types of specimens.”  

Thus, while the potentially negative impact of core-drilling on the compressive strength of 
concrete is well recognized this effect may be the result of many factors, and there is no known 
relationship that will predict the magnitude of the effect.  

For this particular study it is interesting that while the compressive strength of the cored samples 
was reduced (by approximately 50%) in comparison to the cast samples, the SHC was 
unaffected. This would tend to discount factors such as curing environment, porosity variations, 
and cracking as causes of the reduced compressive strength since these phenomena would also 
be expected to degrade (increase) the SHC. As such, causes resulting from the core-drilling 
process that affect compressive strength but not SHC are sought to explain the data. Two 
plausible causes exist: namely scoring of the core surface by the rotating drill bit, and higher 
moisture contents for the core-drilled samples. 

With respect to surface scoring this can be caused by wobbling of the drill bit. This phenomenon 
was observed during the core mock-up testing and was thought to be caused by: 
 

1. Slipping of the drill bit across the surface during initial contact with the grout which 
resulted in off-axis drilling. It was possible to reduce this effect by lowering the drill 
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bit into contact with the grout and applying sufficient pressure to the drill to form an 
indent (pilot hole) in the grout surface prior to drilling.  

 
2. Wobbling of the drill bit due to the long drill length (approximately 5 feet). This 

effect could also be reduced by forming a pilot hole in the grout prior to drilling. 
 

3. Movement of the drill bit during drilling due to slight travel in the variable height 
platform to which the drilling machine was attached.  

 
ACI 214.4, Guide for Obtaining Cores and Interpreting Compressive Strength Results, [13] 
states that: 
 

“The drilling apparatus should be rigidly anchored to the member to avoid bit wobble, 
which results in a specimen with variable cross section and introduces large strains in 
the core.” 

Figure 4.2-1 shows circumferential scoring and varied cross-section of a core-drilled sample 
which is presumably the result of drill bit wobble. In particular, the surface markings would be 
expected to result in stress concentration and, therefore, a lower apparent strength in comparison 
to cast samples without any surface damage. The presence of surface scoring would, however, 
not be expected to affect the SHC since the hydraulic conductivity measurement technique 
incorporates a flexible liner surrounding the core at a high pressure to ensure that the leachate 
enters and exits the material at the core faces, and not along the sides. 

A second plausible phenomenon that could result in reduced compressive strength but not affect 
SHC is the moisture content of the samples. As indicated in Figure 4.2-2 the moisture content of 
the core-drilled samples was visibly higher than that observed for the cast samples. 

ASTM C42 [12] makes reference to the effects of moisture content with respect to the measured 
compressive strength of concrete:  

 “The strength of concrete measured by tests of cores is affected by the amount and 
distribution of moisture in the specimen at the time of test.”  

 
Additionally, Bartlett and MacGregor [14] reported that the apparent reduction in strength of wet 
cores is greater in cores with diameters of 2 inches (50 mm) than in larger cores. For the study 
described in this report 2 inch diameter cores were assessed.  

The loss of strength due to increased moisture content is not well understood but proposed 
explanations include dilation (and internal stress development) of the calcium silicate hydrate (C-
S-H) gel by adsorbed water, changes in the internal friction and cohesion on a macroscopic scale 
(i.e., moisture may have a ‘lubricating’ effect, allowing particles to slip by each other and shear 
more easily), and the development of increased internal pore pressure (due to higher water 
contents) as a load is applied.  

As a means to reduce the effects of wet core-drilling and the subsequent formation of detrimental 
moisture gradients, ASTM C42 [12] recommends that: 
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“After cores have been drilled, wipe off surface drill water and allow remaining surface 
moisture to evaporate. When surfaces appear dry, but not later than 1 h after drilling, 
place cores in separate plastic bags or non-absorbent containers and seal to prevent 
moisture loss.”  

 
This practice was not conducted for the core-drilled samples retrieved from the mock-up because 
the intent was to mimic the drilling and storing procedure that would be utilized when core-
drilling radioactive samples from the SDU. One test that will be conducted on the core samples 
from the SDU is leaching of radionuclides and contaminants. Of particular interest is the long-
lived radionuclide 99Tc which readily oxidizes (in the presence of air) from Tc(IV) to a water 
soluble Tc(VII). As such, it will be essential to transfer the samples to an inerted container as 
soon as the cores are retrieved from the SDU.  

As previously discussed, higher moisture contents, that are potentially the result of water ingress 
during the wet core-drilling process, may be impactful to the leaching behavior of contaminants, 
in particular redox sensitive 99Tc, and as such an alternate technique to wet drilling may be 
required for retrieval of samples specifically required for leaching measurements. Not 
surprisingly the effect of higher moisture contents for core-drilled samples on the SHC 
measurements is effectively zero because samples must be fully saturated with water prior to 
conducting the SHC test. 

6.0 CONCLUSION 

The primary intent of the core-drilling mock-up was to determine the viability of core-drilling as 
a method for retrieving SDU-emplaced samples by determining potentially adverse effects of 
core-drilling on the physical properties of saltstone. In order to establish the effects of core-
drilling, compressive strength and SHC were characterized for core-drilled and cast samples 
prepared using “identical” grout compositions. Compressive strength, although not a direct input 
into the SDF PA, was characterized since it can highlight structural damage to the grout (e.g., 
cracking) caused by the core-drilling process. SHC was measured since this is a key SDF PA 
modeling input and there is a need to know, prior to core-drilling radioactive samples from the 
SDU, whether the core-drilling process would cause changes to the sample that would result in 
artificially high (and non-representative) values of SHC. In turn this would enable a decision as 
to whether core-drilling could be used to retrieve saltstone samples from an SDU. With respect 
to SHC, measurements indicated values of approximately 2E-09 cm/sec for both core-drilled and 
cast samples. In contrast, the compressive strength of the core-drilled samples was approximately 
half that measured for the cast samples. Visual examination of core sample exteriors (used for 
testing) did not reveal discernible cracking that would account for the disparate compressive 
strengths. In addition, cracking would also be expected to increase the SHC of the core-drilled 
sample in comparison to the cast sample though this was not the case. The reduced compressive 
strength, but relatively constant SHC, could also not be adequately explained by variations in 
grout pouring into the B25 container compared to pouring into a 2-inch diameter cylindrical 
mold, or by a likely higher curing temperature of the B25 monolith interior.  

Ultimately two phenomena resulting from the core-drilling process were identified as potential 
contributors that could result in lower compressive strength without adverse effects on the SHC. 
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The first was related to wobbling of the drill bit which caused circumferential scoring of the 
cores. These surface flaws can act as stress intensifiers thereby reducing the compressive 
strength. The flexible wall parameter test for SHC ensures that the leachant enters and exits the 
samples at the core faces and does not transport along the sample sides. Thus changes in the 
surface macrostructure should not affect the measurement of SHC. Secondly, water retained in 
the sample (potentially from the wet coring process) resulted in greater moisture content for the 
core-drilled sample. It is indicated in ASTM standards for compression testing of concrete that 
higher moisture contents and moisture gradients can significantly reduce the compressive 
strength of concrete though exact phenomena behind this effect are not well established. With 
respect to SHC, the measurement requires initial saturation of the sample with water so both cast 
and core-drilled samples would be in similarly saturated conditions. 

Based on the data presented in this report, recommendations for the use of core-drilling as a 
technique for retrieving emplaced samples from SDU 2A are as follows: 

1. Wet core-drilling is a viable technique for retrieval of the SDU-emplaced samples and 
subsequent measurement of SHC. Comparison of core-drilled and cast saltstone 
samples indicated no significant variation in this property. 

2. Compressive strength testing revealed an approximately 50% decrease in the strength 
of core-drilled saltstone in comparison to cast saltstone.  One likely contributor to this 
result includes mechanically induced stresses on the core that resulted from wobbling 
of the drill bit due to non-optimal core-drilling techniques. Though compressive 
strength is not a key property of concern for saltstone, good engineering practice 
warrants further optimization of the core-drilling technique accounting for lessons 
learned during the initial mock-up testing. 

3. Higher moisture contents (potentially the result of wet drilling) are thought to 
contribute to the reduced compressive strength of the core-drilled samples. 
Introduction of moisture is also potentially impactful with respect to the leaching 
behavior of contaminants, in particular redox sensitive 99Tc. The impact of wet core-
drilling with respect to characterization of contaminant leaching requires further 
assessment, and, if deemed necessary, an alternate technique specific to retrieval of 
samples for contaminant leaching tests may require development. 
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SUMMARY

In this memorandum, the simulant saltstone core sections taken from the B-25 grout box' during the core drilling
mock-up2 are documented relative to the lift heights in the monolith. As part of the ongoing project3, SRR has

requested the core sections from each of the twelve core drilled holes are cataloged and stored at SRNL prior to
performing hydraulic conductivity and compression tests on select cores. As part of the cataloging, SRR has

asked SRNL to analyze if the cold joints (lift heights) from pouring saltstone over five days had an impact on the

core drilling mock-up. As shown in the following diagrams, the core sections are independent from the lift heights

(Table 1) or cold joints in the simulant saltstone monolith. Detailed analysis of the core samples will be
documented in the full report.

We put science to work.TM

SAVANNAH RIVER NATIONAL LABORATORY • AIKEN, SC USA 29808 • SRNL.DOE.GOV
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Table 1. Lift heights in the grout box at the end of each pour day.

Lift 
Number

East Side* 
Height (in)

West Side* 
Height (in)

Average 
Height (in)

Lift 5 (6/18/13) 42 ⅝ 41 ⅝ 42 ⅛

Lift 4 (6/17/13) 38.5 37.5 38

Lift 3 (6/13/13) 28 ⅝ 29 ⅝ 29 ⅛

Lift 2 (6/12/13) 19.75 20.75 20.25

Lift 1 (6/11/13) 10.5 11.25 10 ⅞

*The B-25 was not level causing the height difference on the two sides

Although some of the core sections did break at or near the cold joints, such as core 4 sections E and F and core 5 

sections D and E, the cold joints from the daily pouring do not uniformly impact where the cores fractured during 

coring. The information contained in this memorandum will assist SRR and SRNL personnel select cores that will 

be used for hydraulic conductivity and compression testing.1,2 In addition to the cored samples, hydraulic 

conductivity and compression testing will also be performed on cast samples that were filled during the second 

saltstone lift. The approximate grout height when the grout cylinder samples were filled is noted on the following 

diagrams.
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Core ID: SSB25Core 1 Date Collected: 8/22/13 Total Number of Cored Sections: 3 (wet drilled)

= location of cold joints after finishing each day’s pour

Note: Drawing not to scale. The location of each lift height is based on the average lift 
height for each pour in the B-25.

SSB25Core 1-B
Length ≈ 5.195”

SSB25Core 1-C
Length ≈ 3.445”

SSB25Core 1-A
Length ≈ 5.496”

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 25.0”
(17 ⅛” in B-25 b/w lifts 1 and 2)

Relative Core Depth = 0”
(Lift 5 – 42 ⅛” in B-25)

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 4 ⅛”
(Lift 4 – 38” in B-25)

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 13”
(Lift 3 – 29 ⅛” in B-25)

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 21 ⅞”
(Lift 2 – 20.25” in B-25)

Approximate height when 
grout cylinders  were filled 

(≈ 25.5” in B-25) 
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Core ID: SSB25Core 2 Date Collected: 8/22/13 Total Number of Cored Sections: 4 (wet drilled)

= location of cold joints after finishing each day’s pour

Note: Drawing not to scale. The location of each lift height is based on the average lift 
height for each pour in the B-25.

SSB25Core 2-B
Length ≈ 4.173”

SSB25Core 2-C
Length ≈ 4.716”

SSB25Core 2-A
Length ≈ 1.667”

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 25.0”
(17 ⅛” in B-25 b/w lifts 1 and 2)

Relative Core Depth = 0”
(Lift 5 – 42 ⅛” in B-25)

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 4 ⅛”
(Lift 4 – 38” in B-25)

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 13”
(Lift 3 – 29 ⅛” in B-25)

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 21 ⅞”
(Lift 2 – 20.25” in B-25)

SSB25Core 2-D
Length ≈ 4.944”

Approximate height when 
grout cylinders  were filled 

(≈ 25.5” in B-25) 
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Core ID: SSB25Core 3 Date Collected: 8/22/13 Total Number of Cored Sections:  unknown as of 9/3/13 (dry drilled)

= location of cold joints after finishing each day’s pour

Note: Drawing not to scale. The location of each lift height is based on the average lift 
height for each pour in the B-25.

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 25.0”
(17 ⅛” in B-25 b/w lifts 1 and 2)

Relative Core Depth = 0”
(Lift 5 – 42 ⅛” in B-25)

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 4 ⅛”
(Lift 4 – 38” in B-25)

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 13”
(Lift 3 – 29 ⅛” in B-25)

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 21 ⅞”
(Lift 2 – 20.25” in B-25)

Hole 3 was drilled using the dry method. The core is stuck in the 
drill bit and has not been removed as of 9/3/13 when these 
diagrams were created. 

Approximate height when 
grout cylinders  were filled 

(≈ 25.5” in B-25) 
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Core ID: SSB25Core 4 Date Collected: 8/22/13 Total Number of Cored Sections: 8 
(two coring efforts in hole 4, wet drilled)

= location of cold joints after finishing each day’s pour

Note: Drawing not to scale. The location of each lift height is based on the average lift 
height for each pour in the B-25.

SSB25Core 4-B
Length ≈ 1.622”

SSB25Core 4-C
Length ≈ 2.425”

SSB25Core 4-A
Length ≈ 1.518”

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 25.0”
(17 ⅛” in B-25 b/w lifts 1 and 2)

Relative Core Depth = 0”
(Lift 5 – 42 ⅛” in B-25)

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 4 ⅛”
(Lift 4 – 38” in B-25)

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 13”
(Lift 3 – 29 ⅛” in B-25)

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 21 ⅞”
(Lift 2 – 20.25” in B-25)

SSB25Core 4-D
Length ≈ 7.957”

SSB25Core 4-E
Length ≈ 1.440”

SSB25Core 4-F
Length ≈ 4.106”

SSB25Core 4-G
Length ≈ 0.663”

SSB25Core 4-H
Length ≈ 4.196”

Approximate height when 
grout cylinders  were filled 

(≈ 25.5” in B-25) 
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Core ID: SSB25Core 5 Date Collected: 8/22/13 Total Number of Cored Sections: 6 (wet drilled)

= location of cold joints after finishing each day’s pour

Note: Drawing not to scale. The location of each lift height is based on the average lift 
height for each pour in the B-25.

SSB25Core 5-A
Length ≈ 2.274”

SSB25Core 5-B
Length ≈ 3.572”

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 25.0”
(17 ⅛” in B-25 b/w lifts 1 and 2)

Relative Core Depth = 0”
(Lift 5 – 42 ⅛” in B-25)

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 4 ⅛”
(Lift 4 – 38” in B-25)

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 13”
(Lift 3 – 29 ⅛” in B-25)

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 21 ⅞”
(Lift 2 – 20.25” in B-25)

SSB25Core 5-C
Length ≈ 4.906”

SSB25Core 5-D
Length ≈ 4.135”

SSB25Core 5-E
Length ≈ 4.644”

SSB25Core 5-F
Length ≈ 3.835”

Approximate height when 
grout cylinders  were filled 

(≈ 25.5” in B-25) 
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Core ID: SSB25Core 6 Date Collected: 8/22/13 Total Number of Cored Sections: 6 (wet drilled)

= location of cold joints after finishing each day’s pour

Note: Drawing not to scale. The location of each lift height is based on the average lift 
height for each pour in the B-25.

SSB25Core 6-A
Length ≈ 1.489”

SSB25Core 6-B
Length ≈ 4.181”

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 25.0”
(17 ⅛” in B-25 b/w lifts 1 and 2)

Relative Core Depth = 0”
(Lift 5 – 42 ⅛” in B-25)

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 4 ⅛”
(Lift 4 – 38” in B-25)

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 13”
(Lift 3 – 29 ⅛” in B-25)

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 21 ⅞”
(Lift 2 – 20.25” in B-25)

SSB25Core 6-C
Length ≈ 5.088”

SSB25Core 6-D
Length ≈ 4.169”

SSB25Core 6-E
Length ≈ 4.601”

SSB25Core 6-F
Length ≈ 3.163”

Approximate height when 
grout cylinders  were filled 

(≈ 25.5” in B-25) 
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Core ID: SSB25Core 7 Date Collected: 8/22/13 Total Number of Cored Sections: 5 (wet drilled)

= location of cold joints after finishing each day’s pour

Note: Drawing not to scale. The location of each lift height is based on the average lift 
height for each pour in the B-25.

SSB25Core 7-A
Length ≈ 5.486”

SSB25Core 7-B
Length ≈ 5.440”

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 25.0”
(17 ⅛” in B-25 b/w lifts 1 and 2)

Relative Core Depth = 0”
(Lift 5 – 42 ⅛” in B-25)

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 4 ⅛”
(Lift 4 – 38” in B-25)

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 13”
(Lift 3 – 29 ⅛” in B-25)

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 21 ⅞”
(Lift 2 – 20.25” in B-25)

SSB25Core 7-C
Length ≈ 4.534”

SSB25Core 7-D
Length ≈ 5.207”

SSB25Core 7-E
Length ≈ 3.168”

Approximate height when 
grout cylinders  were filled 

(≈ 25.5” in B-25) 
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Core ID: SSB25Core 8 Date Collected: 8/22/13 Total Number of Cored Sections: 4 (wet drilled)

= location of cold joints after finishing each day’s pour

Note: Drawing not to scale. The location of each lift height is based on the average lift 
height for each pour in the B-25.

SSB25Core 8-A
Length ≈ 5.508”

SSB25Core 8-B
Length ≈ 5.215”

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 25.0”
(17 ⅛” in B-25 b/w lifts 1 and 2)

Relative Core Depth = 0”
(Lift 5 – 42 ⅛” in B-25)

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 4 ⅛”
(Lift 4 – 38” in B-25)

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 13”
(Lift 3 – 29 ⅛” in B-25)

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 21 ⅞”
(Lift 2 – 20.25” in B-25)

SSB25Core 8-C
Length ≈ 4.845”

SSB25Core 8-D
Length ≈ 4.425”

Approximate height when 
grout cylinders  were filled 

(≈ 25.5” in B-25) 
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Core ID: SSB25Core 9 Date Collected: 8/22/13 Total Number of Cored Sections: 6 (wet drilled)

= location of cold joints after finishing each day’s pour

Note: Drawing not to scale. The location of each lift height is based on the average lift 
height for each pour in the B-25.

SSB25Core 9-A
Length ≈ 3.807”

SSB25Core 9-B
Length ≈ 1.709”

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 25.0”
(17 ⅛” in B-25 b/w lifts 1 and 2)

Relative Core Depth = 0”
(Lift 5 – 42 ⅛” in B-25)

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 4 ⅛”
(Lift 4 – 38” in B-25)

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 13”
(Lift 3 – 29 ⅛” in B-25)

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 21 ⅞”
(Lift 2 – 20.25” in B-25)

SSB25Core 9-C
Length ≈ 5.199”

SSB25Core 9-D
Length ≈ 4.771”

SSB25Core 9-E
Length ≈ 5.228”

SSB25Core 9-F
Length ≈ 3.045”

Approximate height when 
grout cylinders  were filled 

(≈ 25.5” in B-25) 
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Core ID: SSB25Core 10 Date Collected: 8/22/13 Total Number of Cored Sections: 6 (wet drilled)

= location of cold joints after finishing each day’s pour

Note: Drawing not to scale. The location of each lift height is based on the average lift 
height for each pour in the B-25.

SSB25Core 10-A
Length ≈ 1.260”

SSB25Core 10-B
Length ≈ 4.042”

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 25.0”
(17 ⅛” in B-25 b/w lifts 1 and 2)

Relative Core Depth = 0”
(Lift 5 – 42 ⅛” in B-25)

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 4 ⅛”
(Lift 4 – 38” in B-25)

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 13”
(Lift 3 – 29 ⅛” in B-25)

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 21 ⅞”
(Lift 2 – 20.25” in B-25)

SSB25Core 10-C
Length ≈ 5.218”

SSB25Core 10-D
Length ≈ 4.022”

SSB25Core 10-E
Length ≈ 4.654”

SSB25Core 10-F
Length ≈ 3.824”

Approximate height when 
grout cylinders  were filled 

(≈ 25.5” in B-25) 
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Core ID: SSB25Core 11 Date Collected: 8/22/13 Total Number of Cored Sections: 6 (wet drilled)

= location of cold joints after finishing each day’s pour

Note: Drawing not to scale. The location of each lift height is based on the average lift 
height for each pour in the B-25.

SSB25Core 11-A
Length ≈ 5.336”

SSB25Core 11-B
Length ≈ 9.155”

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 25.0”
(17 ⅛” in B-25 b/w lifts 1 and 2)

Relative Core Depth = 0”
(Lift 5 – 42 ⅛” in B-25)

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 4 ⅛”
(Lift 4 – 38” in B-25)

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 13”
(Lift 3 – 29 ⅛” in B-25)

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 21 ⅞”
(Lift 2 – 20.25” in B-25)

SSB25Core 11-C
Length ≈ 4.405”

SSB25Core 11-D
Length ≈ 3.874”

Approximate height when 
grout cylinders  were filled 

(≈ 25.5” in B-25) 
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Core ID: SSB25Core 12 Date Collected: 8/22/13 Total Number of Cored Sections: 6 (wet drilled)

= location of cold joints after finishing each day’s pour

Note: Drawing not to scale. The location of each lift height is based on the average lift 
height for each pour in the B-25.

SSB25Core 12-A
Length ≈ 5.130”

SSB25Core 12-B
Length ≈ 8.890”

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 25.0”
(17 ⅛” in B-25 b/w lifts 1 and 2)

Relative Core Depth = 0”
(Lift 5 – 42 ⅛” in B-25)

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 4 ⅛”
(Lift 4 – 38” in B-25)

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 13”
(Lift 3 – 29 ⅛” in B-25)

Relative Core Depth ≈ - 21 ⅞”
(Lift 2 – 20.25” in B-25)

SSB25Core 12-C
Length ≈ 4.364”

SSB25Core 12-D
Length ≈ 4.779”

Approximate height when 
grout cylinders  were filled 

(≈ 25.5” in B-25) 
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SUMMARY

The purpose of this memorandum is to provide Savannah River Remediation (SRR) with the results of the

compression testing results for the cores drilled from the B-25 grout box as part of the core drilling mock-up

testing'°2 prior to issuing the final report. SRR is requesting the results ahead of the report in order to complete the

end of the year report to the Department of Energy (DOE). At this time, the results of the testing are provided and

discussion of these results will be provided in the final report from Savannah River National Laboratory (SRNL).

On August 22, 2013, a simulant saltstone grout monolith3 was core drilled using wet and dry drilling techniques.2

The core drilling took place after the monolith had cured for approximately 60 days. The cores were packaged and
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brought to SRNL for storage. The compression testing occurred approximately two weeks after the samples were 
removed from the monolith.  

The eight cores for compression testing were selected based on their relative elevation in the grout box compared 
to when the cast cylinders were filled with grout.4 In addition to the cores, eight cast samples were selected for 
compression testing.2,3 Prior to testing, the 2 inch diameter by 4 inch long cast cylindrical samples were cut from 
the plastic molds and the dimensions of each sample were measured. As required, the core samples were cut to 
four inches long to achieve the required 2 inch diameter by 4 inch long dimensions.  

All samples were tested in accordance with ASTM C39 “Standard Test Method for Compressive Strength of 
Cylindrical Concrete Specimens”.5 Table 1 lists the results of the compression testing for both the cast and cored 
samples.  

Table 1. Compressive strength of cored and cast simulant saltstone after approximately 60 days of curing 

Sample ID 
Maximum 

Load 
Maximum 

Stress Sample ID 
Maximum 

Load 
Maximum  

Stress 
(lbs) (psi) (lbs) (psi) 

SSB25Cast1 3119 991 SSB25Core12-D 1661 552 
SSB25Cast2 3107 988 SSB25Core11-C 1455 484 
SSB25Cast3 3195 1008 SSB25Core7-D 1571 522 
SSB25Cast4 3263 1039 SSB25Core8-D 1779 592 
SSB25Cast5 3199 1009 SSB25Core6-E 1913 636 
SSB25Cast6 3322 1054 SSB25Core5-E 1867 621 
SSB25Cast7 3353 1060 SSB25Core4-F 1358 451 
SSB25Cast8 3356 1063 SSB25Core10-F 1575 524 

Average 3239 1027 Average 1647 548 
Std Dev 100 31 Std Dev 196 65 

 

As shown in Table 1, the results from the cast samples are statistically different from the cored samples. In 
addition, there is more variability in the results of the cored samples than in the cast samples.  
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